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Check-cashing site
will openinDUC
By BETSY LEAKE
A check-cashi ng service will be
availa ble
in
the
Downing
University Center beginning Jan.
26, according to Hany Largen.
vice-president fo r business affairs.
The check-cashing service, a
supplement to the ex isting
facility in t he Wetherby Administration Building. will be open
from 11 a.m. to 2 p .m. on
Mondays,
Wednesdays.
and
Fridays.
. The facility, to be located in
the customer service area of the
College Heights Bookstore, is an
indirec t result of Associated
Student Government President
Steve Henry 's proposal for a

full ·service branch bank on
campus.
According to Rhea Lazarus,
staff a ssistant in the office of the
president, a full-service "campus
bank is not feasible or practical
from the area bankers' point of
view."
Lazarus said a university
committee looked into the
possibilities of a full-service
bank , bot h as a joint effort of the
three area banks and as an
independent branch bank.
However. Lazarus said, t he
joint effort was both impractical
and violated certain university
regulations .
There were several considera·
-Continued to Back P age-

Board·of Regents delays

-

concert appeals action
By NEI L BUDDE
A concert appeals committee
proposal by Steve
Henry,
Associated Student Government
president. ran into some snares
when it came before the Board of
Regents last mont h.
T he board delayed action on
the proposal after hearing
objections voiced by President
Dero Downing, University Attorney William Bivin and Dean of
Student Affairs Charles Keown.
Henry's proposal is to establish a five-member committee to
hear appeals of student affairs
concert decisions.
The committee was to have
included t he ASG president, one
by
the
student appointed
president from a list of five
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submitted by ASG , one student
appoin ted by t he president from
a list of five submitted by
student affairs and two fa cul ty
mem bers appointed by t he
president.
At t he meeting , Downing said
that he t hough t "it would not be
well to vest this authori ty in
any one other than uni versity
officials." He asked the board to
reaffirm t he power of student
affairs to make t he decisions.
Bivin questioned the legal
considerations of giving the
committee t he power to make
decisions. Bivin told the regents
they " should not adop t (the
proposal) wit hout a detailed plan
and expect that you or the
- Conti nued to Back P age -
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The price is right

Margaret Pot ter. a sophomore business major from Bowling Green, holds
evidence of the combination of resources between the College Heights
Bookstore and the former L&M Book Co. as she searches for a book in
the university store. She is looking at a reference guide (or c ondensed
novels and backgr::lund information.

Scholarships:
By TOM CAUDI LL
More
thin
$900,000
in
scholarships was made available
to Western students last year,
but according to some members
of the Board of Regents. the
needs of many students are not
being met.
Steve Henry. student regent .
said at t he December board
meeting that "students are
attracted to Western with offers
of scholarships for t heir freshman
year, but then the scholarships
are d iscontinued. There is almost
no assis tance for upperclassmen
in t he fo'11l of scholarships."

-~-

Are students' needs being met?

Henry, regen t W . R. McCor·
mack and other board members
said the university s hould offer
more scholarships to upperclassmen who establish good
academic records.
However,
President
oero
Downing told the regents that
"there is not a needy student in
this university whose needs have
not been met by ' a financial aid
program."
The regents discussed financia l
aid , particularly scholars hi ps.
while the expenditure of approxi·
mately $700,000 in su rplus funds
was being considered. ( See story
on page 2.)

T he board did not vote to
allocate an y of the money for
scholarships, but board chainnan
Dr. W . Gerald Edds suggested
that
the
College
Height s
F oundation might be able to
provide more scholarship aid.
E dds requested that a report
on t he foun dation 's fina ncial
status be presented at the next
board meeting.
The fou ndation, a nonprofit
organization , administers all
gifts to the university. The gift
money is invested, in such areas
as certifica tes of deposit and
bonds. and t he interest from the
investments is used for scholar-

ships.
Georgia Bates. execu tive secretary-treasurer of the foundation, said the organization
receives approximately $50,000
t.o $100,000 in gifts each year.
She said the foundation 's total
resources have " never been
released ."
Miss Bates said the resou rces
of the foundation are growing,
and t hat more scholarship
support probably could be
provided "if the president
req uests it."
In an interview this week,
-Continued to Back P age -
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College Inn:
By RICHARD HALICKS
The conversion of CoUege Inn
into low-income housing units for
the elderly may begin as early as
August, according to a Housing
and Urban Development (HUD)
official in Louisville.
Jim Watkins, ,multi-family
housing
representative
for
HUD's Louisville orfice, said t his
week that the plan involving the
privately owned twin donniwries
downtown is the only one
subm itted to the agency since
HUD advertised for potential
elderly housing sites in Bowling
Green last fall.
UM IC Inc" the Memphis finn
that holds the option on the twin
towers, filed its preliminary
proposal with HUD on the Dec.
19 deadline, but the application
reportedly was deficient in a
number of minor areas.
'
Watkins said UMIC rewrote

Student leases may not be renewed after spring

process lasts 45 days, after which
its application to include the
omitted information, and then
time UMIC will have another 45
returned the fonn to his orfice
days to submit its final proposal.
Monday.
Watkins said it will take six
"It would be premature at this
months after the submission of
point to say it will or won't be ' the final plan for UMIC to
approved," Watkins said. "but
complete arrangements for a loan
I 've seen nothing yet that would
from
the Federal Housing
make it an obvious reject."
Authori ty.
If its plan is approved by
The UM IC proposal projected
HUD. the Memphis corpora t ion
t hat the cost of renovating the
will close the Inn to students
existing College Inn facilities
May 8. t he last day of the spring
would approach $900,000. and
semester.
Watkins suggested that the
'; In the event our preliminary
project ultimately would cost
proposal is accepted. and our
around
SLI
million
after
final proposal is approved ... stuconstruction costs, taxes, loan
d~n t leases will not be renewed
interest a nd other considerations
after the e)(Jliration date of May
are added.
8. J976: Ihe applica\ltOll said.
The H UD official said one of
"There's a rather detailed
his agency's main concerns with
review process that they (UM IC)
the proposal is housing for the
have to go through from this
"approximately 250 students"
point," Watkins said.
who now live in the Inn.
The nonnal HUD review
He said HUD might send

inquiries to Bowling lireen
aut horit ies to determine t he
fea sibility of t he project.
"It seems to me it is
appropriate for us to solicit
comments ... with this particular
project if it displaces students.
"'I t may be more expensive to
rehabilitate this housing for the
elderly and find housing for
students than it would be simply
to build new housing for the
elderly." Watkins said.
Pat Sharer, manager of the
Inn. told the Herald she currently
has leases from 306 students--56
more t han HUD's occupancy
estimate--and ' t.hat
she
is
expecting more contracts in the
next week .

However. in a statement made
last fall. Horace Shrader, acting
dir('("tor of university housing,
said WesLem could accommoda te
an additional 330 students in
campus housing facilities if the
Inn closed its doors .
Shrader made the statement
6, when the possibility of
convert ing the Inn was first
discussed by UMIC and the
Bowling Green Municipal Housing Authority .
OCL.

Bowling Green originally had
planned to buy the option on the
Inn from UM IC. but it was later
agreed t.hat the city would
operate t he faci lity if UMIC
financed its renovation.

Regents approve spending of surplus
By NE I L BUDDE
A new faculty tenure policy
and the expenditu re of $684.075
of surplus funds were app roved
by the Board of Regents at its
meeting last month.
The board adopted four final
sections of the policy after having
approved the bulk of the policy at
an earlier meeting in October.
The policy was p repared by a
faculty committee that had been
reviewing the policy for more
than a year.
Included in the policy are
guidelines for granting tenure,
.the estabft!hment of a review
procedure for decisions 'not to
grant tenure and a process fo r the
dismissal of tenured facu lty
members.
The appropriation of the
surplus funds from the 1974-75
budget came after discu ssion of
whether or not to use the m oney
for upper class scholarships.
Some regents including Steve
Henry, Dr. William Buckman
and Dr. W. R. McConnack,
sought support for more scholarships.

Since the administration 's
recommendation included a reserve of $314,075 for the 1975-76
budget, which could be spent
later for scholarships,
the
proposal was accepted by all of
the regents except M(,-(:ormack.
Buckman abstained from the
vote.
Also included in the expenditures were:
- $25,000 for library materials.
- $204,000 fo r equipment and
capital outlay to be allocated to
the colleges.
- $20,000 for new and expanded programs .
-$30,000 fo r improvement in
parking and outdoor recreation
on the south end of the campus.
- $21,500for magnetic locks for
exterior doors of dormitories.
- $6,000 for supplemental
contingency for each college.
According to Dr. Paul Cook.
assistant to the president, final
allocation of much of the money
is being considered by several
university committees.
In other action at its meeting.
the board met in a closed session

Meal ticket sales brisk
Sale!! of meal · ticke4l. on f
Board P lan are corts'iderably
hi~her than the 't otal fOf: th:e 1975
sJWing semester. but are ' still
approximately 75 tickets~ be.hip.d
t he total for ' the fall semester,
according
to
Louis. ~. Cook,
assistant director . '!l'I: '. food
services.
."
A total of 275 tickets plus 100
athle t~ ' meal tickets hEid 'been
purchased as of noon yesterday.
1'hat figure is about 75 more
than last spring's total.
The Office of Food Services
will be offeri ng the Board Plan
for two more weeks. and expects
to sel! another 50 meal tickets,
Cook said.
The Board Plan is a program
throuJ.:h which students can pay
S248 and receivt> lunch and dinner

Monday throug h Friday at the
Garrett Conference Center cafeteria t.hroughout the semester, he
said.
The tickets entitle students to
meals that include meats and
vegetables. with second helpings
allowed for everything but
meat.
A second mt>al plan. the
cou pon book, is valued at 526.10
and may be purchased for $25 in
the food services office on t.he
first noor of the Downing
Universi ty Center. The coupons
may be used at both Garrett
Conference Center and Downing
University Center.
On Thursday . 167 coupon
book s had been sold . a sl ig-ht
increuse over last semester, Cook
<;aid.

to discuss administrative evalua-

t ions and approved perso nnel
changes.
The board entered the closed
session after announcing that it
would discuss previous evaluations and specific personnel
involved; however. regent J .
David Cole said after the meeting
that the discussion had been on
the curren t evaluation and when
it would be completed.
It is illegal under Kentucky'S
open meetings law to discuss in
closed session any matter not
announced prior to the session.
The board also approved
personnel changes effective since
t he last meeting. Included in
the changes was the appointment
of the former operators of L&M
bookstore to positions wit h the
College Heights Bookstore.

Police will enforce
cam pus speed limits
The Department of Public
Safety has begun enforcing speed
limit.'I aoci other moving-trnffic
laws on all streets running
through campus. p;Irticularly
U. S. tiS I Russellville Road],
according
to
Paul
Hunch,
assi~Lant di rector of the department.
T he de partment fonnerly did
not enforce moving traffic
violations, Bunch said •..beCause
the department was organized
only last year and because }h~
tickets had not been pri.n't.ed ..
The department will ,n9t :J.l.s~
radar to catch violators; ' Bunch
said.
···
Bunch sa id the new policy is
mainly to protect pedestrians
crossing U.S. 68.
Several
people have barely escaped being
hi t by sl>ee<iing cars while
crossing t he street, he sa id.
The change IS partly in
response 1.0 the refusal of t he
Kentucky State Highway Depart·
ment LO install traffic ligh ts at
the crosswalk s on U.s. 68. Bunch
said.

KQ - 101
welcomes back all Western students to
li sten to FM Rockin ' Stereo 24 hours a day

>

with FM STEREO WAKQ.
This area 's most po werful FM Rock Station
w ith 100 ,000 watts .
Be sure to pi ck up your KQ 101 wi ndow
sti ckers at th e Uni versity Cente r and
cosh
Headquarters f or
a nd
prizes
throughout the yea r .
Woke up every morning with Bi~ Dad dy
Bobolou from 6 to 10.

""
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ASG activities funds
in 'healthy' condition
By ROGER HARRIS
and ALFINA MAMI
More than $46,000 is available
fo r Associated Student Government activities this semester,
according to figures released by
Steve Henry, ASa president.
Last year. only :52 1,728 was
available in the spring. Henry
attributed this year's healthy
status to the financial success of
the Linda Ronstadt Homecoming
concert.
ASa collected more than
516,000 in ticket receipts from
the Honstadt concert and realized
a profit of more .than $5.000,
which helped offset an earlier loss
of $7,000 on the Loggins and
Messina concert., Henry sa id.
"Last yenr they lost $10,000 to
812,000 on Doc Severinacn, and
this year we showed a prvfit,"
Henry said. Actual losses from
the Severinscn concert were
$10,737.

The entertainment account,
which is one of the activities
funds used to pay concert groups,
started the fall semester with
$63,4 13. It now shows a balance
of $390 following the payment of
the Natalie Cole fee. These funds
will be augmented by $44,000
from all concert tickets sold last
semester. T his money is used for
payment for free concerts and the
lecture series each semester,
Henry said.

The operational account began
in the fall with $10,750 and
presently shows a balance of
56,220.
Last year, by the time congress
had approved its budget in
December, two major conCl?rts
had been produced. Both ended
up in the red, leaving less than
one-third of the initial entertainment budget for the s pring
semester.
This year. congress approved
its budget in October. At that
time. Loggins and Messina was
the only concert that had been
produced. Even though it lost
57,000, the money was recouped
from the other concert efforts and
the entertainment account has
stayed in the blsck.
Asa spent more money last
fall on concerts and other
programs than was spent in 1974,
but H enry said congress received
an additional $ 16,200 for free
concerts. Henry said $400 of that
money was to used to purchase
lights to be used at concert
productions. With this purchase,
Henry said, Asa saves a $240
light rental fee on every concert.
The volunteer bureau received
$1,200 of that money, and the
remai nde r went to free lectures
and free concerts, Henry said.
Henry said that S500 extra was
found in the b udget that ASa
was previously unaware of. This
money will be added to t he
general fund, Henry said.

-.-Is it soup yet?
Fred Young of the Higgins Roofing Co. chops tar before melting it in a vat between the
Thompson science complex and Snell Hall. The tar was used to repair the roof of the Complex. Expenditure for the repairs was approved by the Board of R~ents out of the surplus
:
funds of approximatelY ,$700,OOO from the 1974-75 budget.

108 Western Gateway
Shopping 'Center

U3-'796

Back To The Hill Sale
{ " HioaeJqlua"ers is going to make you an offer
you can't refusel Up to 50% off on their
top lines of clothing. Names such as Sweet Baby
Jane, Landlubber. Happy Leggs and many mQre."

,
Your Indiyidual Store For Your Indiyidual Tastes
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New tenure policy offers

~
•

faculty some improvements
A new facu lty tenure policy was
approved by the Board of Regents at
its last meeting after more than a year
of review by a faculty committee.

The policy offers Western's faculty
an

improvement over

the

vague

statement that previously directed the
granting of tenure. Faculty members
now have a clearer position in
relationship to tenure.

Improvements in the policy include
more specific gUidelines for decisions
on tenure a nd exhaustive procedures
for review of non reappointment and
dismissal of tenured faculty. The
establishment of these guidelines
gives the faculty a better understand·

ing of how to a ppeal a decision not to
grant tenure.
While eve ry fa culty
member
probably is not rejoicing about the
policy, we believe it merits applau se.
Any policy of this magnitude is bound
to be a compromise between several
theories .
The
faculty
committee
that
prepared the policy worked many
hours to arrive at the document. An
ad hoc committee of the regents also
spent several hours reviewing the
policy. These two groups should be
commended for the work accomplished.
W e hope that the policy serves the
university and faculty well.

Oh, those
"have-your- books-

by tomorrow "
blues

-

Opening check -cashing service
in D Ue
is commendable, overdue
,
A new check-cashing center is
scheduled to open in Downing
University Center la ter this m onth.
T he service is one t h at students have
sought for many year s .
On at least two occasions over the
last three years, the H era ld has called
for t he establis hmen t of a more
centrally located check-cashing serv ice. Associated Student Government
also has pushed for this type of
service. W e commend t h e a dmini stration for adopting the idea.
The university, however , is not

making the new ' center a full· time
operation . The service will only be
open from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays and F ridays.
The administration a ppears to be
reluctant to m a ke the serv ice full time
until i t receives the s upport of t.he
studen ts.
We feel certain that s tuden ts will
find cashing c heck s in the bookstore
more convenient and will make use of
t he service. W e hope that the demand
will justify the increase.

- - -Ombudsman- - Why is the parking garage so dark? I
came to registration Tuesday and couldn't
see to drive my car without turning on the
headlig hts.
Lighting in the garage is reduced in an
attempt to conserve powel", according to
Owen Lawson, physical plant admini·
strator. Lawson said the lights that were
cul off were "not needed" and that the
unive rsity "will not curtail light ing where
sa fety is a factor. "
Also. during the Christmas holidays.
the upper levels of the garage were closed
entirely and all the lights were turned off.
Lawson said these lights m ay not have
been turned back on Tuesday.
In addition, Tuesday was an unusually

dark day bCCiluse of the rain. Under
normal conditions, the garage would not
have seemed so dark. Lawson said.
The lights turned off for the holidays
should have been back on by Wednesday,
he said.
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A s ig nificant part of any newspaper's
opinion page is the letters to t he editor
section. The Herald believes t hat readers
should nuve t he opportunity to express
t heir opinions on issues of current interest
and on editorial policy .
Like most newspapers. the Herald
wants letters that are issue·oriented. are
on topics of current and general interest,
are free of vituperative attack, are brief
and confine themselves to one poin t
without wandering into extraneous matter
and are constructive in t heir information,
comment or criticism.
For the benefit of new students or those
unfamiliar with the Herald's letter policy.
we feel that the major points should be
stated. The letters policy states that:
-No letter will be printed unless it
contains a legible signature of the writer.
A typewritten signature is insuffi cient.
The wri te r should also list his address,
telephone num ber and classification.
Names will not be withheld; anonymous
and crank letters will be ignored.
-No letter will be published until it is
ascertained that t he signature is valid.
-No letter that contains obscenities.

libelous material or violates good taste
will be printed .
- No letter that constitutes an obvious
breach of someone's privacy will be
printed.
-Open letters and letters to public
officials will not be printed .
- Letters will not be printed if they
contain personal attacks on members of
t he student body; the faculty or the
administration. Criticism of policies or
actions is accept-able.
- Letters must be decipherable. They
should be typewritten and double spaced.
-Letters must not be in the fonn of
essays or poetry.
- Letters that disagree with the policies
of the Herald will be treated exactly the
same way as aU other letters.
-Serious mistakes of fact in letters will
be ca lled to the attention of the writer
before the letter is published . If the writer
does not wish to withdraw or modify such
a letter, t he editor .may not publish it, or
publisll it with an accompanying editor's
note that calls attention to the material in
dispute Nnd presents what the edit.or
believes to be the factual case.

- Letters free of personal attack but
imply ing criticism of any person shall be
I>rinted only after the editor has notified
the person criticized and obtained his
views, for use in an editor's note.
~ L etters
that tend to provoke
controversy itJ the fields of religious
doctrine and racial understanding usually
a re not acceptable.
- The Herald reserves the right to edit,
in the interest of space and good taste, any
a nd all letters submitted. Any letters
t.hat are edited will be handled so as to
preserve the mea ning intended by the
writer.
-In the editing process, misspelled
words will be corrected, as will glaring
grammatical errors.
- Letters to the edit.or cannot be
returned to t he writer.
The Herald does not intend t.o be unduly
restrictive on letters to the editor, but we
do want to set forth reasonable a nd
professional standards to prevent possible
misunderstandings. A newspaper is
legally responsible for every letter it
publishes and the extent of liability is just
as great as it is for any staff·written story
or editorial.

--

,
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Budget can cover increases

Utilities, phone rates rise
By RICHARD HALICKS

•

Recent Tate increases in some
public services are adequawly
covered by the university's
operating budget for 1975-76,
various
university
business
spokesmen said yesterday.
Western Kentucky Gas earlier
this week announced a Public
Service
Commission-approved
hike in its annual rate that will
cost Western 10 cents per million
cubic feet of gas used, according
to Owen Lawson, physical plant
administrator.
Lawson said the latest gas bill,
iss ued to the university for the
month of November, amounted
to 510,620. With the latest
increase, Lawson said Western
will be paying-between $500 and
$700 more per month for gas.
The university, therefore, will
pay approximately $100,000 a
yea r
for
its
natura!
gas
cons umption .
Harry Largen, vice-president
for business affairs, said $1 17,000
is budgeted for fiscal 1975-76 for
gas and fuel oil consumption.
Lawson said the budget .. appears
to be adequate."
Perhaps the most significant
rate hike was the one imposed by
the U.S. Postal Service that
raised first· and third-elass rates
by almost 30 per cent. The
change became effective Dec. 31.
Bob Toohey, director of the
College Heights Post Office, said
yesterday that the annual postal

rate for the university will
increase by almost $20,000.'
"Our postage was running
somewhere in the neighborhood
of $60,000 to $70,000 per year,"
Toohey said.
Western should again be
covered in the operating budget,
according to Largen.
Largen said S105,OOO is
_budgeted to pay for postal costs,
which, according to Toohey's
figures, should approach $85,000
for fi scal year 1975-76.
Lee Truman, manager of South
Central Bell Telephone Company's Bowling Groen office, said
phone rates on Western's more
than 3,000 telephones have also
gone up.
Truman, however, said the
increase was made by the phone
company pending Public Service
Commission (PSC) approval, and
that that approval has not yet
been granted.
Truman said the hike was
"bonded," or made with the
understanding that if PSC
rejected the increase, the phone
company would refund revenue
obtained from the increased rates
to consumers. The decision has
been turned over to Franklin
Circui t Court.
Western operates under a
Centrex System, or a branch
exchange, and Truman said he
could not determine the net
increase on such a system or how
the increase would affect the
university.

Lawson said electricity costs
have been fairly stable duri ng t he
month of January . and that the
5850,000 budgeted for electrical
rates apparently is adequate. "It
appears so, if we don't have any
more increases and if we don't get
into a
wasteful mode of
operation," he said.
Lawson said the hike in natural
gas prices is not necessarily
sign ifica nt.
"Almost every utility is up
some, and it also follows that the
university's program is bigger
and takes more money to operate.
"It is costing more-any raise
in rate!! is going to-but t his is a
normal PSC raise. It's not going
to cost us a whole lot," he said.

•
•
recewe
wage lnc
rease
federa l minimum wage regulaStudents employed through
tions passed in 1974." She said
the work'study progra m rethe Work-Study wage is main·
ceived a pay increase from 51.70
tained at 85 per cent of the
to $1.87 an hour beginning Jan.
regular minimum wage.
I, according to Mona Logsdon,
staff assistant in the finan cial aid The current minimum wage,
office.
effective J an. 1 of this year, is
52.20 an hour. an increase of 20
The raise will cost the program
cents an hour.
at Western about 550,000 a year
The next raise for Work-Study
and will involve about 1.850
students will come in January
students, Mrs. Logsdon said .
1977 when it will become $1.96 an
Western must provide 20 per
hour, said Mrs . Logsdon.
cent of t.he program's funds and
Mrs. Logsdon said the main
the federal government provides
reason students are paid less
the other 80 per ~nt.
than the federa l minimum wage
M rs. Logsdon - said, "The
"is to allow more students to
change is in compliance with
work. "

Two Herald editors win internships
Two Herald staff members are
among 40 college students
nationwide to be awarded
Newspaper Fund I nc. internships
on metropolitan news papers for
next s ummer.
Neil Budde, editor, has been
assigned to work on the Charlotte
Observer in Charlotte, N.C.
Budde is a junior journalism
major from Elizabethtown.
Richard Halicks, chief copyeditor, will work for the Atlanta

Welcome Back
Students
Stop by and enjoy one of our delicious
sandwiches or take advantage of our
delivery service 5 p.m, to 11 :30 p.m.
dai ly.

CALL FOR DELIVERY

UNCLE ANDYS MEATS THE MUNCH

1338 Center St.

S tudents in w ork-study

781-8680

Journal in Atlanta, Ga. Halicks
is a sophomore journalism major
from Paducah.
Halicks and Budde will attend
a three-week copyediting workshop at Virginia Commonwealth
University in Richmond, Va., at
the beginning of the s ummer.
They will spend the rest of t he
summer working as professional
copyeditors on their respective
newspapers.
Upon completion of their
summer's work. both will be

awarded $700 scholarships and
will return to Western.
Western is one of only three
colleges in the nation to have
more than one intern picked. for
the program.
This is the third time in four
years Western has placed two
interns in the program. Last year
Tom Caudill, Franklin, worked.
for the Charlotte Observer and
Lisa Cornwell, Bowling Green,
worked for the Tampa Tribune in
Tampa, Fla .
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L&M owners working
for former competition
By PAT HOHMAN

Book bind
Fates reflect the heavy load of books as students wait in line at the College Heights Bookstore. Despite the addition of 13 temporary employes and a new checkout lane, students
were already lined up on Thursday. the first day of classes. More students than usual may
buy their books from the College Heights Bookstore this year since L&M Bookstore sold
out to the College Heights Foundation.
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Boat Dock
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Located
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larr.n River Id.
Stat. Rd. 1435
Bowling Gr_n

The fonner owners of the L&M
bookstore. Nat Love and Paul
McDougal, are not planning to
reopen their bookstore business.
When the agreement was
reached to sell the L&M
inventory to the College Heights
Foundation. a five year noncom·
petitive clause was included in
the contract signed by Love and
McDougal.
The contract prohibits them
from
operating
their
own
bookselling business for the next
five years. However, both Ilre
now employed by the College
Heights Bookstore.
The College Heights Bookstore
should be no more crowded than
it usually is during the early
semes ter. despite the closing of
the L&M bookstore, according to
Buddy Childress , director of
university stores.
The booksto re will have 13
part-time employes working for
the first two weeks of the
semester. Child ress said .
T he L&M building, located at
1409 Center St., was leased by
Love and McDougal from ~mox
Properties Inc., a F lorida based
firm.
Love said he had been t hinking
of selling the inventory of L&M
in recent years because he would
have 1.0 pay for "major repairs"
on the property he leased_ "I

wouldn't be getting too much out
of that," he said.
Love said he and McDougal
knew the university bookstore's
weaknesses because L&M once
competed with College Heights.
The College Heights Bookstore
"didn't actively go into buying
baCK used books until '69," Love
said . L&M looked offoalmpus for
other used books (to sell to
students) in 1965, Love said.
Used books sold in the
University bookstore make up 20
per cent of its sales volume,
"Hopefully. in a couple of years,
that will be 50 per cent or better,"
Love said,
Many students think they are
being cheated by lhe College
Heights Bookstore, Love said.
"We wouldn't have sold (L&M) if
we thought Western 's {bookstorel was a ripoff. "
The College Heights Bookstore
ha s an " open door" policy that
allows a st udent to check the
store's invoice if he suspects the
price of a hook is too high, Love
said.
The books tore takes a 20 per
cent mark-up on t he book it sells,
according to Love, who said the
mark-up is standard practice for
t he publishers ' market ,
The College H eights Bookstore
as B whole is limited to a lO-per
cent net profit by mandate of the
College Heights Foundation,
according to Childress.
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For en vironmental studies

Science building completed
By TERRY CASH
Contract work on the new
Environmental Sciences and
Technology Building was completed
December
19,
and
universit.y work crews will finish
installing equipment and furniture in March, accord ing to Owen
Lawson J r ., pnysicai pia nt
administrator.
T he departments of 8b<riculturc
and indust rial education will
begin 8 gradual m ove into their
facilities after spring break,
according to Dr. Raymond
Cravens, vice president for
academic affairs.
Cravens said the Department
of Geography and Geology will
move at the end of the semester,
and the Department of Engineering Technology will occupy its
laborat.ories in the building
before next fall semester.
Cravens said, "The relocation

of classes during this semester
will be held to a minimum."

Lecture classes are generally
more likely to be moved during
the semester, Cravens said, " It
will be a lot easier for a professor
to announce it to a class than to
move a lot of heavy equipment."
The building is expected to be
fully operational by next fall, and

Remodeling
of Schneider

many classes will be held there
during the summer semester.
The Environmental Sciences
and Technology Building was
originally
scheduled
to be
completed in August 1975, but
construction was delayed be<:nuse
of labor disputes. poor weat.her
and delays in the shipping of
materials, according to Lawson.
The worst problem was the
weather, Lawson said. "The cold
and rain during the Jast LwO
..... inters (a t times I didu't allow
concrete to be poured.
The project was also delayed
when light fixtures, mechanical
equipment and various other
materials foiled to arrive on lime.
Lawson said a series of labor
disputes over the representation
of construction wo rkers added to
the problem.
According to Dr. Franklin
Conley, head of the department
of Industrial Education and
Technology, the main industrial
education building will be
renovated after the move.
When
the renovation is
completed, the drafting facilities,
now located in an annex in t he
Helm library will move into the
building.
The printing section of the
department, which is now located
in an annex by itself, win also
move into the renovated building.
The an nex in the Helm library
will be tu rned over to the library,
but plans are not yet complete for
th e other ind ustrial education
building.
Lawson said the failure to

complete
[he
environmental
sciences building on schedule
caused
the delay of
the
renovation since work cannot
begin until the heavy lab
equipment is moved ou t of the
Industrial E ducation Building,
Even though the university
has
"accepted"
the
environmental
sciences
building
Lawson said the contractor must
stili correct a few minor defects in
Lhe building's fixtures.
Lawson also said that two
greenhouses being built behind
the environmental buliding will
be completed in 60 days.
Although the building will be
completed five months late.
Lawson said the building will not
cost more than the contractors
original bid of $3.440,000.
According to Harry Largen,
vice president of business affai rs,
the total $4.434,000 budgeted for
the building and its fixtures has
not been increased because of the
delay.
The delay caused no real
problems to the departm ents
involved. according to various
department heads.
" It gives us more time to move
properly," said Conley.
Dr. Edmund Hegen of the
Georgraphy and Geology department said it would be easier to
move all the labs and classes at
once, but " it would have been
nice to have the building a few
years ago," he added.
The delay caused no problems
for the agricult ure department,
Leonard
Brown
ssid.
Dr.
H owever, he said, " We are
anxious to move ... We need the
new facilities." .

to begin soon
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The renovation of Schneider
Hall in to a cont inuing education
center will begin in about 60
days, according to Owen Lawson,
physical plant administrator,
Lawson said that approximately $700,000 will be s pent
remodeling the building, which
was constructed in 1927.
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The refurbishin g will include
new wiring, air-condit ioning and
carpet ing. An elevator will be
added a nd a new exit will be
constructed at the rear of t he
building, according to Lawson.
T he project is being fu nded by
the state through a special
app ropriation and is scheduled. to
be completed in early 1977, 14
months after work is to begin.
When
the renovation
is
completed, Schneider Hall will be
used as a dormitory by students
enrolled in continuing education
courses . allowing them to spend a
weekend or several weeks as
part-time students.
Many continuing education
students r(>t.um to college after
interrupting their education and
enroll in s pecial courses tha t do
not last a full semester.
Lawson said the arc hitect for
the project will be J oseph Wilk of
Bowling Green and the contractor will be Caster and Lynch,
Inc., of Louisville .
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Spinners and Wet Willie signed for free concert
By ALFINA MAMI
Soul artists The Spinners and
southern rock group Wet Willie
wm headline a free concert on
Jan. 30 in Diddle Arena,
according to Rick Kelley , ASO
activities vice-president.
The show will be the first free
ASO-sponsored concert of this
school year. Admission will be
free to all full-time students,
while tickets for those not
attending Western full·time will
be $4 in advance and $5 at the
door, Kelley said.
Before Christmas, correspondence was sent to the seven

members of the concert committee, a categoty of the Student
Activities Committee (SAC), to
take a vote on booking the
Spinners in concert. The committee voted 4 to 3 in favor of the
group. A fee of $12,500 will be
paid to the Atlantic recording
artists, Kelley said.
On Monday, the SAC chose
Wet Willie as the support act for
the concert by a vote of 5 to 0,
Kelley said. ASO will pay SS,OOO
for the group.
The Office of Student Affairs
"approved everything" concerning the booking of the Spinners
and Wet Willie, KeJley said.

Kelley said an ASO survey was
taken at registration on student
opinion on having rock group
Bachman-Turner Overdrive in a
major concert on Feb. 27.
Yesterday afternoon, the concert committee met to discuss the
results of the survey and vote on
the booking of Bachman-Turner
Overdrive.
Two regular committee members and two alternates from the
committee, which consists of
three
seven members and
alternates, were present. The
vote was unanimous against the
booking ; however, four regufir
committee members must be

State education council sets policy
for residency status of Viet refugees
By CINDY LYONS
Residency status of Vietnam·
ese refugees will be based upon
where both they and their
sponsors are living, according to
Dr. Thomas Updike, director of
admissions.
The decision was made last fall
when the University Residency
Committee was faced with the
issue be<:ause a refugee applied
for admission to Western . The

decision was bas..o on a directive
from the state Council on Public
Higher Education.
"By and large, each case will
be handled individually," Updike
said. " Each refugee has a
sponsor. If the sponsor is a
Kentucky resident and the
refugee resides in Kentucky, then
he will be treated as a resident.
Anybody who lives out-of-state
will be treated as out-at-state.
"It's a situation we just play

by ear. We t ry to treat everyone
fairly and do the best we can as
these cases come along," Updike
said.
Two Vietnamese refugees,
including the one who applied
last fall , have been accepted as
Kentucky residents with in-state
SPOl\Sors this semester.
Updike also said refugees
establishing Kentucky residency
are eligible for full federal
financial aid .

present for a quorum, so the vote
was invalid.
" Bachman-Turner Overdrive is
still a possibility, but it doesn't
look good," Kelley said. "We
can't make a final decision y et ."
Of the studonts polled at
registration, 399 voted in favor of
Bachman-Turner Overdrive as a
major concert and 165 were
opposed, Kelley said. One hundred sixty-nine of those students
said they would purchase $4
tickets for such a concert, 197
said they would purchase $5
tickets and 93 said they would
purchase $3 tickets, according to
the survey.
Some of the
committee
members questioned the validity
of the survey and suggested that
a new survey be conducted.
Suggestions were made to
sponsor three or four mini-concerts instead of producing the
Bachman-turner Overdrive con-

-.

"Bachman-Turner Overdrive
will be a $30,000 show, " Kelley

said. " The big question is, can we
sell enough tickets to break even.
We'll really have to look at it
really, really hard," he added.
A new survey polling opinions
for major and mini concerts and
lectures is tentatively set for
Monday and Tuesday in the
student center, Kelley said. The
committee is scheduled to meet
Wednesday to discuss these
results, he added.
An offer of $15,000 has been
made to folk singer James Taylor
for an April appearance, Kelley
said.
" This would be the second free
concert, " Kelley said. " We will
know (the result) this week or
early next week."
Gospel group Andre Crouch
and the Disciples are a "strong
possibility" for a mini-eoncert
here on Feb. 5, Kelley said. ASO
would provide meals and lodging
for the group, which would
receive 80 per cent of the gate
fee, Kelley said.

Governor lauds Lancaster
Dr. L . Y. Lancaster, a fonner
member of the Western faculty,
has been awarded a Certification
of Commemoration from Gov.
Julian Carroll for contributions
Lancaster, a faculty member

for 37 years, has been termed the
father of Western's pre-medical
curricula, having organized activities and serving as chairman of
the pre-medical advisory committee until his retirement from
the University in 1960.
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Brazilian guitarists to perform Tuesday
By JUDY WILDMAN
Brazilian duo·gui18.rists Los
Indios Tabajaras will perform
classica\. popular and folk music
Tuesday liS the first program of
the University Center Board
Entertainment Series this semes'

"',.The

musician s arc brothers
who grew up in the primitive
Tabajaras
Indian
tribe
in
northeastern Brazil. Brothers
Antenor and Natalico taught
themselves to play accompani·
ment at II cafe in Rio de Ja nie ro.
The most famou s of their
twelve records is "Maria Elena."
The performance will be at 8 p. m.
p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale now for S I at
the university cente r information
desk while tickets at the door
will cost S1.5O.

showing by "Selected
Art
Students." The students whose
works will be featured are chosen
by their professors from studio
art classes in the fall semester,
according
to
Joh n
Oakes.
assistant dean of administration
in Potter Co\!cgc.
These works will be on dis play
through Jan. 29. The Gallery
is open on wcekdays from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
T heatre tryouts
Tryouts for a major theatre
production. Clifford Odet's" Paradise Lost." are scheduled for Jan.
26-28 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in
Ilussell Miller Theatre of t he fine
ar ts center.
Scripts are available in room
104 of the fine arts cente r.
Band concert

A rt ex hibit
The Galiery of the fine arts
center wil!lopen Tuesday with a

Area high school and junior
high school bands will perform at
2:30 p.m. Sunday in Van Meter

Coach, author, editor
booked for lectures
By JUDY WILDMAN
Although plans have not been
finalized for either the University
Lecture Series or the Hodes-Helm
Lecture Serics, severa l spea kcrs
have been scheduled for the
spring semester.
Associated Student Govern·
ment. plans to sponsor lectures by
George Allen. head football coach
of the Washington Redskins.
Feb. 12 and Chris Miller, editor of
"National Lampoon," Feb. 24,
according to Steve Henry. ASG
president.
Henry said ASG will join with
the University Lecture Series in
sponsoring an appearance by
au thor Truman Capote April 21.
Henry said ASG had contacted
several presidential candidates
about possible appearances at
Western.
"There's a
good
possibility
that we'll
have
{George) Wallace, (Ronald) Ilea·
gall and a Democrat, " he said,
adding that no daleS had bCi!n
set.
Hcnry said ASG has not yet
selected the Democratic candidate who will speak.
.In addition to those in t.he
three major lecture serics at
Western, thcre are other speakers
who have been invited to lect ure
on a variety of historical to pics.
The history depart ment has
invited Dr. George V. Taylor,
chairman of the history department at Uni\·ersit.y of North
Carolina, to lecture Feb. II as
gues t of the second annual
"Distinguished
Historians"
series. Taylor's topic will be
"Was the French Revolution an
Accident?"
Thc Kentucky Building Library and Museum has joined
with Western in preparing a
Bicentennial series of lectures,
movies and performances, accor-

ding to Riley Handy, Kentucky
lihrarian.
T he program . "Renections : A
Scventy·six Series,"' will include
two lectures this s pring.
The firs t of these lectures is
scheduled Feb. 12. Dr. Lowell
Harrison, professor in \Vestern's
history department. will s peak on
" George Rogers Clark and the
Revolution in the West. "
Dr. C. Ray Franklin. a Western
a lumnus and noted collector of
American furniture , will lecture
on "American Architecture and
the American Decorative Arts."
The date for Frank lin's appearance has not been set.

the arts

Hei-ald
Auditorium as part of the
All ·Di strict Band from the t hird
district of the Kentucky Music
Educators Association.
The students will part icipate in
rehearsa l and clinic sessions
today and Lomorrow in preparation for the concert, which is free
and open to t he public.
P lanetari um show
The fir st public planetarium
show of the semester begins
Tuesda y with "Child of the
Universe " in t he Hardin Planetarium.
The program, which also ran
th rough the month of October.
concerns contemplation of man's
place as a newcomer in the
univcrse.
Times for t.he froo show afe
.7;30 p.m. on TUesdays and
Thursdays and 2:30 p.m. on
Sundays. "Child of the Universe"
will run t hrough Feb. 12.

Music, theatre comprise
Fine Arts Festival events
The Fine Arts Festival has
scheduled a s pring program of
cultural presentations emphasizing music and drama.
Sponsored by the university .
the festival is designed to bring
perfonning artists to the Western
campus.
The spring offerings will open
with the Prague Madrigal
Antigua on Jan. 29. Supported
by the National Museum of
Prague, the musical ensemble
attempls to recreate t he music of
the 16th to 18th cent uries using
replicas of authentic early
instruments.
The next scheduled event is the
Pittsburgh Symphony Chamber
Orchestra Feb. 29. Guest soloist
for the performance will be
pianist Lorin Hollander.

Returning to Western after a
visit two years ago will be the
City Center Acting Company, a
New York repertory troupe under
thc direction of John Houseman.
Their dramatic selections are
William Saroyan's "Time of Your
Life" March 27 and William
Congreve's "Way of the World "
March 28.
Pianist Garrick Ohlsson will
conclude the festival's season
with an April 27 performance.
The 24-year·old Ohlsson was the
winner of t he Chopin International Competition in Warsaw in
1970.
Prices for reserved tickets for
individual perfonnances are S5,
$4 and 53. General admission is
$2.

Foil. Studies will present family in concert
The Western Kentucky Folk
Studies Society will present t he
A. L . P hipps Family in concert
Jan. 2 1, at 8 p .m. in t he Recital
Hall of the fille arts center.
The Phipps Family, from
Barbourville. consists of A. L.
Phipps. his wife Kathleen and
usually two of theif twelve
children.
The fa mily, best known for

their instrumental and voca l
style, uses unamplified g uitars
and autoharps in the pcrfornlance
of thei r music. They also perform
four-part. unaccompanied gospel
music as well as original
compositions in t heir repe rtoire.
The P hipps Family has been
performing publically for more
than 25 years. and has ap pea red
at the Newport Folk Festival, the

Renfro Valley Barn Dance, the
Wheeling J 8mboree and the
Smithsonian Festival of American Folklife.
They also have performed at
numerous college concerts. on
programs
and
have
radio
recorded more than 12 albums .
Admission to the concert will
be S1.

Need to Sell Some Books?
Need to Save a Little $$$?

Due board plans
varied programs
The University Center Board
Entertainment Series will begin
its s pring semester season
Tuesday with duo-guitarists Los
Indios Tabajaras, brothers from
Brazil.
Pianist Don Shirley. noted for
his variety of musical selections.
will perform March 18.
"I aving previously portrayed
Mark Twain here, J ohn Chappell
will return to Western with his
interpretation of the famed
defense lawyer Clarence Darrow
in "Clare nce Darrow. Uefender of
the Damned " March 25.
The
Columbus Boychoir
under the direction of Donald
Hanson, will finish up the season
April 14.
All performances of the Center
Board Series will ])€gin at 8 p.m.
in Van Meter Auditorium .
Tickets are $1 in advance at the
unive rsity center information
desk or $ 1.50 at the door.

vo C

& ASG

sponsored

Book Exchange
- Price your own books.
- we'll sell 'em for you (only cost 25' per book sold)
- Come in and buy any books you need at
lower prices than other places.

January 12 - 23 in the Cellar

•

Regulations may reduce false alarms
By PAT HOHMAN

The university adopted new
regulations late last semester in
an attempt to redure the number
of false fire alarms in dorms.

According to Marcus Wallace,
public safety d irecto r, notification of the Bowling Green Fire
Department will be delayed up to
two m inutes while dorm resident
assistants and dorm directors
check for the presence of smoke.
Evacuation of dorm residen ts
continues, nevertheless.
Previously the public safety
department called
the fire
depart ment on t he sound of the
alarm. The fi re alarms are
monitored 24 hours a day in the
Department of Public Safety.
According to Dan Reid of t he
public safety depa rtment. false
fire alarms had been decreasing
since J a nuary 1975 except for
outbreaks of false ala rms in
Pearce-Ford Tower a nd Keen
Hall.
Pearce·Ford Tower had 14 false
fire alanns last semester and
Keen H all had th ree, according to
records of the department.

experimental basis, acco rding to
Owen Lawson, physical plant
administrator.
Since t hen, " Poland (Hall) has
had fewer false alarms than other
dorms," Lazarus said. Poland
Hall had one false alarm last
semester.
As of Jan. 13, the glass boxes
were placed on alarms from t he
thi rd t hrough the 22nd floors of
Pearce· Ford Tower, according to
Lawson.

However, Lawson said t he
metal rods used to break t.he
glass have been stolen on all fire
alarms from the third to 15th
floors. Lawson said he had
contacted Wallace, and Wallace
said the matter would be
investigated.
The g lass boxes .....iIl be placed
in Keen Hall "as soon as we get
time," Lawso n said .
The Department of Public
Safety has also been liftin~

fi ngerprints from the alarms. So
far the investigators have only
been able to collect partial prints
that "haven 't helped' us very
much," said Paul Bunch of t he
public safety department.
In addition, the department
needs a suspect before it can
make a set of fingerprints to
compare with the lifted prints,
Bunch said. "Students are
reluctant to tum in a peer-a
fellow s tudent," Wallace said .
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A sma ll wooden box with a
glass window and attached metal
rod are being placed Clver all fire
alarm levers in Pearce·Ford
Tower and Keen Hall in an effort
to reduce the number of false fi re
alarms there. Wallace said.
The glass boxes are placed
"j ust in the Idorms l where t he
worst problems were," according
to Rhea Lazarus, sUlf( assistant
in the office of the president.
"A person would think twice"
before pulling a false alarm if he
first had to make the noise of
shat tering the glass, Lazarus
said.
The same glass coverings were
placed on fire a larm levers in
Hugh Poland Hall during the
spri ng semester of 1975 on an

Herald staff
is announced
The change of semesters has
brought several changes to the
Herald staff.
The paper is now under t he
direction of edito r Neil Budde.
Betsy Leake is the new managing
editor, while Steve Werschulz
continues as advertising man·
ager.
Anne Adams fills the position
of news editor a nd Richard
Halicks is the chief copyedito r.
Judy Wildman ass umes t he role
of arts editor .
Clyde Huffman becomes the
sports editor. Don Bruce is the
photo editor and Bob Coffey is
the chief photographer.
Alfina Mami is the chief
reporter, Terry Cash is t he
general assignments reporter and
Pat H ohman is special assign·
ments editor.
New reporters include Pam
E ldridge, Cynthia Lyons, Teresa
Mears and Winnie McConnell.
Roger Stinnett continues as a
sportswriter.
Photogaphers are Mark Fish
and Lewis Gardner. .
Dale Whitfield is t he new
assistant advertising manager.

~ Ahandy
checking account record comes
wil~in
at tax time, too. And, your
money is protected from loss or theft.

Scrimp, save, do witiJOut, whatever
, , . there's one little " bug" that
mess up the best-intentioned family
budget. And, that's a "slipshod" reeord of expenses. There's no substitute
for a checking account to keep track
of who you paid, when and how much.

Member FDIC

Drop in today and ask about a personal checking account, There's no
better way to "exterminate" your
budget miseries.

'lfiJi CJJowling Green'
,. GRank GPTIflst Company

Main Office-903 College
Branches-Gateway Shopping Center and 1135 Laurel Ave.
S M 0 ! ~. Hand!.,. , Mm.r.

,.<.

Book exchange sluggish
Veterans on Campus and
Associated Student Government
are sponsoring a book exchange
to serve as a n alternative to the
bookstore, but student response
has been slow so far.
Dave Dillehay, administrative
vice· president of VOC, said,
"Students have not participated
as much as we had hoped for. We
don't have half the number of
books we've had in the past."
The system set up for the
exchange is simple. Any book is
accepted unless it has been
canceled for a course. The
student stamps his name, the
course number for the book and
the price he wants in the fron t of
the book. If the book is sold the
student receives the price, less 25
cents.
The Herald compared book

prices at the exchange wit.h prices
in the bookstore. Three English
183 literature books were priced
at sa, $7 and $6.75; the bookstore
price is 58.15.
As tronomy 104 books were
$6.25, 56.75 and 35.50; the
books tore price is $5.
Philosophy book prices were $7.50, $7
and 55.75 : the bookstore price is
SS.60.
"We try to advise the student
to find out what the book is
worth and price it accordingly,"
Dillehay said .
A better t urnout of students is
expected as soon as more
students attend their first classes
and find out what books they
need, according to Dillehay. The
exchange is from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .,
through Jan. 23, and is located in
the basement of West Hall.

Alarm caper ends in reward

-lewis Gllrdner

Sorting through piles of books, freshman Donna Gaines is one of few ~tu dents searching for
texts in the book exchange in the Cellar of West Hall. The exchange, whlch runs through Jan.
January 23. is sponsored by Associated Student Government and Veterans on Campus as an
alternative to the College Heights Bookstore.

Three Western students recent·
ly split a $250 reward from the
university after t hey apprehend·
ed a man who pulled a fire alarm
in East Hall last semester.
Freshmen Angela Minyard and
Joanna James, both residents of
East Hall, and Michael Murphy,
a junior who witnessed the
incident. collected $84 apiece for
their part in capturing Dennis
Dale Madison after Madison
pu lled the alarm a nd fled to some
hushes across from the dorm·
ilory.

The trio reportedly pursued
Madison into the bushes and
talked him into s UlTendering .
Madison, a non·student from
Oakland, was fined $ 100 and
assessed $17.50 in court costs. He
also was sentenced to 10 da ys in
jail and given a six·mont h
probation.
All th ree students said they
spent their reward money on
Christmas presents. Murphy, an
education major, said part of his
rewarq went to his housil!-g fee.

Ward's Used Furniture
Save with an unfurnished apartment.
Furnish it at Wards. Wards has every·
thing you need to furnish your apart·
ment at a reaso nable price.
8etwMn Emmet Drive and Springhill Subdivi$ion

2216 RUSSELLVILLE ROAD

.. . where you never feel rushed, always feel right al home.
Part of the high-quality food and extra-friendly service al
Ponderosa. Delicious, well-balanced steak dinners at prices
you can afford. A SQuare Meal . .. and a SQuare Deal.

842-5766

For the Look of Elegance

SATIN
SHADES
for Lips and Nails
Richly browned brigh ls in ~
new cre~my formul~ . Pu rli zed
LipSli ck ~nd Exlr~ l uminou§
N~1t En~mel. Snin
Pe~ch, S~ lin Rose, Salin
Corll, Snin Sierra, ~nd S~!in Bronze.
Why not aU for a complimentary
mikeup .. .and d iscover Which
SUin shades bring OUI the
lovlles! glow in your complel( ion7
PCltliled Up$tick $1.25
Extr.l l.uminous Nail Enlmel $1.75

mERL~ ~~,~q~!~ J:~~~~~li~e~i~UDIO
B. G. Mall
~~,"","'_""9><q.,""<b . .q-.·4

,·4'··Q>_Q 4' .. .q-..q

1
1
~

Phonc 843. 1621
..q 'Q'//-.Q>-.q-.~ ..fi:

SQUABE MEAL-SQ1JABE DEAL
31 W. Bypass

•
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WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS

From Your

BOOKSTORE

Your Campus Shopping Center
For a Complete Selection of
Books, Supplies, and Sundries.

In an Effort to Help Ease the Pain of Buying Your
Textbooks and Supplies We've:
1. Added More Cashiers
2. Added More Checkout Lanes
3. Installed Special Store Opening Hours for Rush
. ~seehelow)
4. Increased our Supply of Used Textbooks
5. Added More Floor Personnel to Assist you in
Making your Visit a Pleasant one
Special Rush Hours
jan.
jan.
jan.
jan.

16
17
19

20

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday

7:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
7:30 a. m.
7:30 a.m.

-

8 p.m.
5 p. m.
8 p. m.
8 p.m.

jan.
jan.
Jan.
jan.

21
22
23
24

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 8 p. m.
7: 30 a.m. - 4:30 p. m.
Closed

College Heights Bookstore
Downing University Center

•
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Laundry plans okayed i
By PAM E LDRIDGE
Improvements in t.he univer·
s ity
laund ry
facilities
are
scheduled to begin t his semester,
accordi ng to Ha rry La rgen,
vice·president for business af·
fairs.
An October resolution fro m
Associated Student Government,
calling for t he improvements, has
been app roved by President Dero
Downi ng. Plan. for the project
were s ubmitted to t he business
office recently by Cla rence Ta bor,
director of a uxilia ry a nd bus iness
services.
Largen said, "We a re now
wor kin g to get prices ' nd

P rofessor writes,
illustrates boo k
Dr.
Frank
M.
Pittman.
professor of ind ustrial education,
is t he author of a new book on
ind us t rial arts.
The book is illustrated with
cartoons a nd technical illustra'
t ions by t he au tho r a nd covers
the areas of woods. met.als a nd
dra wing.

to
t he
Pla ns
su bmit ted
business office include t ranspor·
tation from dorms to t he laund ry
a nd a dry·c1ea ning pick·up a nd
delivery service. The d ry·cleaning
service will be provided by a local
dry·c1ea ning firm. T he unive rsity
will provide t he pick·up and
delivery service.
I m provemen ts also are plan·
ned within the laund ry. The
lounge is to be remodeled to be
more comfo rta ble. Additional
televis io n sets and air·cond ition·
ing may be added , according to
Largen. T he re will be installa tion
of more dl"}'ers and 8 fu ll t ime
attenda nt will be on ha nd for
assiswmce, Largen said .
La rgen said t he univers ity
pla ns to complete the project by
Ap ril 15.

HELP WANTED
Newquees Ragtime Pizza
1[00 LA UREL AV E

~

9,000 for $1

estim ates to implement t hese
plan s. T he cost will be a round
$8,000'-'
T he ASG resolution reco·
mme nded t hat t he university
install mo re washers and d ryers,
provide an ai r·conditioned. parti·
t ioned study a rea and a laund ry
pick·up service, -The campus laundry is located
o n the fi rst level of the park ing
structure and currently houses
38 washers a nd 12 drvers.

.

The College Heights Herald distributes 9,000 copies each issue. This
means lots of classified ad readers for you. Ju st clip the coupon and send
it with your check for one dollar t o the College Heights Herald . So if you
have an important message, something for sale or need to get a ride home,
try a classified ad . After all , if 9,000 people can't help, nothin g can!
Place a 20·word classified ad for only $1 . 00; twice for $ 1.75 .
Name
Ad d ress ---------_---~

•

_ _ __

WRITE YO UR 20 WORD AD HERE

",

F,b

March

••
•
••
••

27
10

30
6
13

17

20

3

24
2

April

An8ch check f or one dollar and t hi s form and send t hem to t he Co llege Heig hts Herald,
,oom 125 D UC. Ad dead l ine is 6 p.m. Wednesday and Sunday prior t o t he d ay o f pyb·
ticat ion.

23 :

21

30 :

4

Treat a friend
to our

"It's priceless:'
Here's how to
treat yourself and
friend to

The FollowIng ServIces are
Available at

~~":"::BOihlfl~o;rlthe price

one.
First clip the coupon.Then hurry on in.

Fr•• Glh Wrapping

"The Friendly Store"
In Bu.i n." .57 hori with a Stall h per'&nce 0160 Years

Hartig
S

1& Binzel

" Na Int....' a, Othe. Char!! .. an Acca un's"

...42 E. Mal" St.

Phone SA3·6"'6

i=Q = cccOC:OCOCCQaCQQaQc=aCQco:r~~~~~~..o!I...

•

~

DID YOU KNOW?

ONCE YOU HAVE MET OUR FRIENDLY STAFF
YOU'll KNOW WH Y WE'RE KNOWN AS

•

16

20

I

Fr.. DeU¥.ry
No ' nte,e.t or corry charge. on accounts
Bridal Regllter
Watch and Clock Repairs
Jewelry Re pair
Complete ( ngra¥ing Dept. Including inl ide
ling engra ¥lng
Stone s.ttlng
l ing Sizing
Appralsall
Phone Orden In¥lted
La)' Aways

26

••
"'
"
••..............••.•...........••.•••...•..•.••••.••.•••••••................................. •

I

Binzel

27

2

~aQQQacccaac c Qc~~~
~~
~~~~~Je

Hartig.

,.

6
13
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23
30
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CI RCLE DATE AD IS T O R UN :
F,i.
20
23

~

Must be 21 and shou ld apply ;n person .

••
•••
••
••
•
••

I.-----------------~
&1
~~~~~~~~~~--I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Bring in this coupon , buy a Whopper, and get another
I~
Whopper free! But hurry.
I
Offerexp;res Jan . 31,1976
I
Umit one per customer.
I
Good
al:
I
I
1409 31·W By Pass
I
I
I
I
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~. I
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on~

-----------_..
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What's happening
SDXmeeting

Fencers meeting

The Society of Professional J~urnal
ists, Sigma Delta Chi, will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m in Downing
University Center, room 126.

Men and women interested in
learning to fence come to the WKU
Fencers meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m
in Diddle Arena, room 146. Those with
previous experience come at 8.

COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Work for yourself •••b y working with us!

Graduates and undergraduales at colleges and universities all over the
country have been doing well financially lor years by offering their peers
special-rate student subscriplions to TIM E, SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
and FORTUNE.
You can 100.
The only investment is your time and lalent. We supply a complete,
effeclive selling kit that's an accumulation of over two decades of
on-campus selling experience.
You sel your own working hours, Ihe commiSSions are liberal, and
we do the billing. And for extra income you may even participate in
special market research projects.
If you are interested, pl ease apply to: Time tnc., College Burea u,
Time & life Building, Rockefeller Center, New York, New Yo rk 10020.

TMlecture

,

Art Book reftmd.
An introductory lecture on the

Traruscendent.al Meditation program
will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Garrett Conference Center, room 201The lecture is sponsored by the
Student's International Meditation
Society.

Students in section 0135 and 0137 of
Appreciation whose Knobler
textbook fell apart may receive an 80
per cent refund at the CUSUlmer service
desk of the CoUege Heights Bookstore.
Art

ROTC ceremony

SHOrrureling
The Student Honors Organization
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.rn.. in
Cravens Graduate Center, room 216.
New officers will be elected. .

The ROTC change of command
ceremony will be held Thursday at 7
a.m. in Diddle Arena, room 120.

Please include your na me, a dd ress, telephone number and name of :JChool.

Ie

&ckpackers meeting

The Backpackers Club will meet
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in Downing
University Center, room 241.
Talimu.l1l meeting

REALISTIC®RECEIVERS ...
FOR THE MUSIC-MINDED
YOUR CHOICE "'~~95

The Talisman staff will meet today
lit 4:30 p.m. in Downing University
Center, room 124.
PiKappaPhipmiy
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity will have an
open party at the Catacombs, 1403
College St., Monday at 8 p.m.

Participation slow
in recycling e ffort

•

More than a ton of paper for
recy.c1ing has been collected since
last November by two campus
organizations, according to Larkin Rict er. assistant instructor
of engineering tec hno\ob"Y.
Members of the Engineering
Technology Club and Gamma
Bela Phi honorary society empty
the cans, located near the
donnitories, three times a week.
Making money is not t he main
concern of t he two groups, Ritter
said. "We need money, but the
-groups a re more concerned with
the environmental aspects of it:'
he said. "We don't expect to
make a lot of money."
The current price for newsprint
is 40 cents per hu ndred pounds,
Larki n said.
Ritter said the amount of paper
collected indicates "light student
pa rticipation." but said he
expects better results this
semester because more studen ts
should know about the recycling
project.
The cans for depositing paper
are placed "quite a bit off the
path" so there is less chance that
the cans will be mistaken for
garbage cans, Ritter said.
But litter still is being found in
the receptacles, Ritter said.
Ritter said half of those
depositing litter in the cans
probably knew ·the cans are for
recycling purposes and the other
50 per cent are probably
mistaken.
It would be helpful if all paper
was bundled before being put in
the cans, Ritter said. After the
paper is collected, it is taken to
the Alton Box Co. on Power
Street to be bailed and shipped to
Evansville, Ind., for recycling.
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QTA,720
RECEIVER

++
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31 -4011
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... and you can

CHARGE IT
At Radio Shack
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SENSATIONAL 43 % DISCOUNT ON
AM,FM 2 / 4 -CHANNEL RECEIVER!
A dual performer! Our QTA-720 delivers
superb stereo and opens the world of
4-channel when you add a second pai r of
speakers. Exclusive Glide-Path ®
volume/balance controls, tape inputs/
outputs , tuning meter and much more.
A terrific audio vatue! Reg . 229.95

OUR MOST POPULAR AM -FM
STEREO RECEIVER AT 35% OFF !
Music lovers appreciate our STA-47 with
such outstanding features as main/remote
speaker switch , tape inputs/outputs with
monitor, magn etic phono !npul. Plus
4-spea ker capabi lity , tuning meter,
headphone jack. An ideal receiver at a great
. low price! Reg . 199.95

Bowling Green Mall
I

A TANDY COAPORATIQIII COMPAN Y

t

~ICES

MAY VARY AT INOIVIDUAL STORES
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'Lost in th e shuffle'

Extended break plan stalls
By P_-\T

HOH~ t A!\

.-\ proposa l to extend betweenclass breaks from 10 to 15
minutes has been "lost in the
shuffle" on the agenda of the
Council of Academic Deans.
according to Robert Mounce,
dean of Potter College.
:\lounce's proposal for the
extension stemmed from II
suggestion made to him by
Katherine Ward, student representative to the Dean's Advisory
Council.
Last semester. in a memoran·
dum to Dr. Raymond Cravens,
"ice'president for academic affairs . Mounce said. "The basic
problem is that 10 minutes
between classes is insufficient to
go from the College of Education
to Cherry Hall."
Dr. William Stroube, associate
dean of Ogden College. suggested
that students consider the
distances from one bu ild ing to
another
while
registe ring.
Stroube said that so far, students
have been generally unreceptive
to his suggestion.
"There has been no g reat
opposition to it lthe five minute
extension I and no overwhelming
push for it." Mounce said.
,

longer." Mounce said.

:VI ounce said Cravens presented
six altemate plans for class
breaks to the deans at a meeting
last semester.
One of the plans included a
15·minute break between classes
in the morning and a to·minute
break between classes in t he
afternoon, Mounce said. None of

the plans were adopted.
Before implementation. the
proposa l must be approved by
t he Council of Academic Deans.
t hen t he Academic Council. and
finally President Dero Downing.
Mounce said he would bring up
the subject of extending class
b reaks at the next meeting of t he
Council. sometime later this
mo nth .

SOUTHWOOD
RIDING STABLE

,

new S:'~IlIWO!);:;
oi ;in:;; Si:",ble is il Q W
ope.l 0;1 0 1-:[ 3 1-\11 S~ util .
T lieV fe.Jt ...: r~ E:O;,j lis.\ an..! Western
riding witil experienced horses to
please tile beginner
or the cowboy at
reasonable rates. Open
9:00 A.M. till clark
seven days a week .
T ··,:

Ogden College heads reluctant
"One or two (department
heads I in Ogden College" said the
change would present "somewhat
of a problem," Mounce said ,
"Whether those problems were so
severe they couldn' t be eliminated. I don't know," Mounce
said.
"F'ive of seven \department
heads in Ogden College) are
reluctant to go to a change."
Stroube said.
The
proposed
fi ve'minute
extension would make t he school
day run 35 minutes longer than
the present time schedule. That
extension, Stroube said, .....ould
CIlUse lab classes to run put 6
p,rn " thereby overlapping with
night c1as8e5.
Stroube said he believed
students are most often ta rdy to
8:00 and 9: 10 classes because t he
students don't get up early
enough to get to class on time,
One problem anticipated is
that band members would be
practicing in t he derk of late
aftemoon if class breaks were
extended . Mounce said the band
practice time could be moved to a
3:30 starting time to avoid the
problem.
1ncreased advisement ti me
The most valuable aspect of
the proposed t ime increase.
according to Mou nce, is the extra
t ime it would allow for students
and teachers to confer after
classes.
" Most academic
advising
takes place right after class. I
think it would be better to move
at a more leisurely pace." he said.
Another "problem that could
be rllised is that some tellc hers
tend to teach untit somebody
from a class in the next time
period knocks on the door.
making the classes 15 minutes

Team leader Lynn Berry listens intently as Lesl ie Toms, patrol leader, points out instruct ions in leadership react ion.

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES

How would "Army officer"
look on your iob application?
Emplovers con offord to be choosy these
days. There are a lot more college . grads
around than jobs available for them .
So, when you go into those iob
interv iews i n a few yeors, you 're going to
be tested and rated . On your ability to
Qccept responsibility , On you leadership
potential. On your manogem ent experiences.
Many companies find young people with

Army ROTC
Learn what it takes to lead.

the qualities they wont among Army ROTC
graduates_
Army ROTC students learn how to lead,
how to manage people and equipment.
Then , as acti ve Army or Reserve officer,
they toke on more instant responsibility
than is available i n most other jobs right
out of college.
A co llege graduate w ho 's bee n on Army
offi cer has more to offer. And most
employers know it,

For details, contact:
PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SC IE NCE
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Phone: 745· 4293

••
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Fried·Chicken.

fur
next two weeks, enjoy a purchase of Krystal Fried Chicken for one-third
off with the coupon below. Just choose what you want from our new chicken menu. Then, come
on in to Krystal and make a meal of some of the best fried chicken and fixin's in town.
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Chicken & FixiI},
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Item

.
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Reg.
Price
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A. 2 PIece Snack

..

\. nr<:i:.

Price
With Coupon You Save

. , .$ 1.35

$ .90

$ .45

$1.69

$113

$ .56

1 Sen'ings Mashed Pmmocs ;md Omv)', 2 Sl'Tvings Cole Sb\\', 2 Rolls. , .. $2.75

$183

$ .92

.... . ·$5.45

$363

$182

. ·$895

$5.96

$2.99

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Cole Slaw, 1Roll . .

B. 3 Piece Dinner

M,lshed Potatol..'S and Gravy. Cole Sb\\', I Roll ....

C. 5 Piece Meal

D.9 Piece Family Dinner

I Pim Mashed Potatl.lCS. Gravy, I Pim Cole Sin\\" 6 R0\!S ..

E. 15 Piece Ban<;\uet Meal

2 Pints Mashed I Ul<ltocs. I Pint Omvy. I Pim Cole Slaw, 1') Rolls.
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Chicken OnlY~
" .~ ,~r
-.~ !, . ... .
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~

hem

Price

Rl.'g.

Price ' With Coupon

F. 2 Pieces Chicken, 1 RoiL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... $ .95
G.3 Pieces Chicken, 1 RoiL. ..... ..... ... . ... . ... . .. .. $1.35
H. 5 Pieces Chicken, 2 Rolls ......... . ............ ... .. $2.20
J 10 Pieces Chicken. 6 Rolls .......................... $435
K. 15 Pieces Chicken. 9 Rolls. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... $660
L 21 Pieces Chicken, 15 Rolls . . . . .. . . . . .
. ... '. ... $8.75

$ .63
$ .90
$147
$290
$440
"$5.83

. . .;!. . .. ,.
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.Special

Limit (1IH.' menu ill'lll

Offer:

tOlller. Offer gexxl

ref couron per CLL:'~

,m1ylroIllJ"n.12
2'5 with

Ihrou~hJ;lll.

II I OFf- Th.· lh'l.!"I.or
l'n(c OfTh." " rv-I" I Ch..,l.,,,
~I,"'"

h."""A Tl", '"~h I

Y,.", Ch,.".-,'

this ((!Upon only
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SpL'(;iai Offer good at the following Krysw1 Restaurants:

1551 laurel Ayenue
\
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You Save

$ '32
$45
$73
$145
$2.20
$2.92
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By JUDY WILDMAN
Boy meets girl. High school
athlete fall s in love with high
school cheerleader_ Boy marries
girl. They go on to local
universit.y.
Although this may sound like
t.he plot of a teenage roma nce
J10vei. it is a t rue story with a new
twist. Girl conti nues on to law
school- and not just any law
school. but Harvard Law School.
rated number one in the nation.

He quickly too k back his fi rst
impression . saying "This was not
one of those cases of t he pretty
little girl who gets by j ust
because she's a pretty liule girl."

The law of love
Western g ra ds reunite

Neuber said he always followed
.... a policy of putting Mrs. Renfro in
t he \,Qughest courses. .. A 4.0
average is comparatively rare
arou nd here, even with grade
inflation. This one was real," he

af ter semester separation

When Elaine and Larry Renfro
came from Warren East High

School to Western, they had no
idea t hat in a few years she would
he studying Inw at the Ivy
League school while he finished
his under-graJuate work at
Western.
The yo ung couple had moved
to an apartment in Cambridge,
Mass., last AUhtUst when they
learned t he tuition to Boston
University. where he had planned
to finish his recreation degree
program. had increased beyond
their means. H e was faced wiLh
the decision of working as a
computer operator in Cambridge
or returning to Western for his
last semester.
"' It was a rough decision,"
Renfro said . "1 flew down Ito
Bowling Green I to try to
d.ride ... and I finally decided to
finis h (at Westem )."
Renfro joins wife
Renfro gradua ted last mont h
and. a fter spending t he holidays
here with his wife, retumed with
her to Cambridge Jan. 4.
According to his mot her, Mrs.
Chester Renfro of Bowling Green ,
Renfro began work this week
with a data processing company
in Massachuset ts .

In the future he would prefer
an administrative position in a
recreation program, but "We're
playing it loose right now," he
said.
\\'hile admitting that thei r
unexpe<:ted
separation
was
"roolly difficult at first," Renfro
spoke cheerfully about the
opportunities he and his wife
had to be together last fall.
"' I flew back up every two weeks
fora long weekend,"' he said."A
couple of times she flew down
here.
Renfro spoke about his wife's
academic success at Western.
She graduated with a double
rru;jor in E ng lish and government
in three years by taking 21 hours
'If classes each semester. Mrs.
Renfro maintained a 4.0 gradepoint average each semester,
eaming her t he honor of Scholar
oflhe University. She was named
Schola r of Potter College at the
Honors Convocation last spring.
'"That 's what's so different for
hCf" now. She 's used to having
sewn classe5 ... so she has more
free t ime at school now," Renfro

.w.

He said his wife's current
studies involve "a lot of reading.
library work and research.

Why Wait 'Til you're
Over A Barrel?

Basically, you 're on you r own

more."'
Mrs. Renfro credits Western's
Prc--Iaw Club (of which she was
president) and curriculum for
much of her success at Harvard,
according to Renfro.
Gives credit to Western
"She

feels

she has good
for ..... :,<It ;;h,,'s
doing," he said. adding that she
gives special credit to Dr. Frank
Neuber. Western government
professor .
Neuber recalled his first
encounter with Mrs. Re nfro.
When he saw the \..all . tanned
veteran of the cheerJeading sq uad
and beauty pageants, "My first
reaction was 'Oh God . no t
another dumb blonde,' "' he said.
However. when she enrolled in
his course, American Natione.l
Govern ment, "I t took about half
a semester for me to ca tch on t hat
she had unus ual ability," he said.
~ck6rou<lJ

Soon afterward Mrs. Renfro
decided she would ra ther go to law school than do her graduate
work in Eng lish, acCording to
Neu ber . .. I was lucky .. .! had her
for five courses. She earned her
A's," he said.

.w.

.. I spent the greater part of one
semest.er urging her to apply to a
bigger
(law ) school,"
said
Neuber, expla ining that she had
app lied to ap proximaU!ly eight
and was accepted by all.
" 1 don't think she really
expected to get into Columbia,"
he said. "But then to be able to
tum down Columbia for Har·
vard ... ··
Neuber seems ·to have no
doubts about his fo rmer student's future success. "'She's
going to do {he university proud
OlE of these days," he said.

Liberal attitude noted
The Re nfros plan to remain in
Cam bridge until her three-year
program is completed. Their
fu ture after tha t will depe nd on
her career opportunities.
" "Ve're going to go wherever
shewants to go," Renfro said. He
admitted that he sometimes is
teased about his "liberated"
viewpoint concerning his wife's
future law career. " It doesn 't
bother me, " he said . ,·!t's mostly
the older genera tion that thinks
that way."
I n retrospect, Renfro speaks of
the brighter side of their
separation. "' I thi nk our relation·
ship will be bette r," he said. " I t
s howed us that we needed each
other."

Co m e o n in to Mr. D's Pizzo . Yo u can enjoy
o ur li ve entertainment and assorted line of
beverages . Toke advantage of ou r fast
cit y -w ide d e li ve ry.

Th at's no way to relax and enjoy life.
Let us provide lunch & d inner weekdays fo r the
entire semester for one price

See Our Displ ay in Downing Center Lobby

4:00 til1 :00 Mon-Thur
4:00 t il 2:00 Fri & Sat
4:00 til 12:00 Sundays

1 13 8 COLLEG E
843-1158

anu Room 119 DUe
We Ai m To Please

FOOD SERVICES

Fast, City Wide Delivery

-
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SHOP YOUR FRIEN DLY KROGER STORE
ANDTAKEADVANTAGEOFTHESE

YOUR BOWLING GREEN KROGER
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24 HOURS
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ETSU and Tech invade

•

Richards welcomes
home court edge
By CLYDE HUFFMAN

-

-RlckyRQ9ItR

Wilson James (40) shoots over Middle Tennessee center Tim Sisneros (55 ) in action Monday
night. James scored 25 points as the Toppers successfully opened the ove season with a
83-69 win over the Blue Raiders.

Huff'npuff
Roller-coaster ride prepared Tops for OV C
By CL YDE HUFFMAN

The scramble for basketball
supremacy in the Ohio Valley
Conference this season is in its
infancy . Each loop !.earn has 13 of
its 14 league games remaining.
The champion won't be crowned
until the last week of February,
But if rugged pre<onference
action prepares a team for the
chase. then look for
Western to be in the thick of
t hings at t he close of the season.
After winning their first four
games of the season, all of which
were at home, the Toppers
embarked on a road trip to
Raleigh, N.C. a nd Indiana polis.
What happe ned agains t Nort h
Carolina State and Duke at
Raleigh on consecutive nights is
history . But it sent t he Toppers
on a roller-coaster ride which
would feature more downs (loses)
than ups (wins) during t he
holiday semester break.
Western was 2-4 during that
s pan : It won only once in four
appea rances on the road . and
committed a rare sin by dropping
a game in Diddle Arena.
Norm Sloan's Wolfpack, rank·
ed in t he nation's Top 10 at the
time. ambushed the Top pers

ove

110:98. The Wolfpack's Kenny
Carr, an All-American candidate.
thrived on the Western defense
and finished with a 40-point
night. The entire State tea m
enjoyed the Toppers' style of
defense as it connected on 44 of
76 field goal aUempt..s.
The following night the Duke
Blue Devils became the second
team this season to reach the
century
mark
against
the
Toppers. Western committed 31
fouls in the 111 -90 loss and
watched the host team toss in 29
of 41 free throws.
Western's defense, which had
been ri pped to shreds against
State and Duke, rebounded to
hel p hand Butler a 76-62 licking
at indianapolis .
The roller·coaster ride contin°
ued downward as revenge-seek·
ing LaSalle visited Bowling
Green and edged Western in
overtime, 104-100. The Toppers
surprised the Explorers last
season in Philadelphia , 85-84.
LaSalle was ra ted seventh in the
nation then, but slid out. of the
Top 10 for the rest of the year.
Western's fourth loss of the
season took place in usually
warm Florida. Florida S late was
the host and chilled Western

88-80 in near free;r;ing weather in
Tully Gymnasium.
The Toppers, however, warmed
up enough to waltz past t he lone
laugher on t heir schedule this
yea r. MacMurray. a Division III
school with an enrollment of 850,
became Western's sixth victim as
the visitors fell 106-52. About the
only excitement t ha t night was
when
senior
guard
Chuck
Rawlings was honored for joining
Western's 1,000 point club.
fonner
Western
Eighteen
greats comprise .the exclusive
club. Senior guard J ohnny Britt
became a member of the club last
season. Rawlings scored his
l,oooth point against Florida
State.
Topper basketball coach Jim
Richards witnessed 5(Ime dis·
appointing moments during the
pre-conference action and said,
"Again!it LaSalle and Duke we
j ust didn't play well, but we
played up to our potential in t he
other games."
Richards said that the holiday
warfare with some of the nation's
best teams has prepared his tea m
for the DVC race.
" Yo u don't have the caliber of
- Continued to Page 23 -

Ask
Western's
basketball
coach Jim Richards about his
team's two home Ohio Valley
Conference daleS tomorrow and
Monday night and a smile will
beam on his face from ear to ear.
The reason Richards is smiling
isn't because his club knocked off
the defending OVC champion,
Middle Tennessee, last Monday
night in Murfreesboro in its
league opening encoun ter.
And it certainly isn 't because
he expects his team to topple
East Tennessee and Tennessee
T ech tomorrow and Monday.
Both games begin at 7 :30 in
Diddle A rena.
Richards' joy is explained by
the anticipated involvement of
the student body. The last game
the Toppers played while the
students were on campus in full
force was t he Dec. 8 d as h with
Old Dominion.
Since t hen
Western has played. three home
dates in front of crowds that were
less t ha n hysterically emotional.
"With t he s tudents and band
we will be seeking our first real
home court advantage in quite a
while. I can't emphasize enough
how much the students and band
mean to us," Richards said.
LaSalle du mped W estern here
during t he Christmas break for
the only home loss for the
Hilltoppers this season.
Richards said his squad should
have won the battle, and would
have, if a home court advantage
had been present. "The only
advantage we had was that we
were shooting at our own rims."
Coach Leroy Fischer's Buccaneers will be trying to nail t heir
first OVC victory. East Tennessee is 0·1 in conference play-it
dropped its opener to Tech at
home-and 2-9 overall. But
Richards thinks the record is '
misleadin·g.
"East Tennessee's record may

be a bit deceiving," 'he said.
" T hey have not been beaten
badly by anybody except North
Carolina." The Buccaneers drop·
ped that game against the Tar
Heels at Jo hnson City, 104-67.
"For example, they only lost to
Florida by 13 points a t F lorida,
and Florida just knocked off
Alabama Monday night on the
sam e floor . East Tennessee is big
and t hey're quick and they're the
type of team that can j ust give
you fits ," warned Richards.
Bob Brown, t he Buccaneers'
6-8 junior pivotman, leads his
team in the scoring departme nt
with an 18·point average.
He is also leading the nation in
field goal accuracy with a mark of
77 for 106 attemp ts for a
percentage of 72. Brown is the
conference's top rebounder with
an average of 11 canoms per
game.
The Buccaneers ha ve a young
club with sophomores Charlie
Stuart, Ron Richardson and
freshman Tiny Pinder averaging
in double digits.
Tech has an 8-2 record going
into tomorrow night's action and
fea tures the loop's leading
scorer in forward Tom Schmidt,
who is from Covington.
Schmidt is scoring at a 23.3
clip and is assisted in the scoring
du t ies by senior guard Frank
Jones, who is averaging 20 points
per contest. J ones was the
leading scorer in t he avc last
season .
Seniors Wilson James and
Chuck Rawlings combined for 48
points last Monday night as the
Toppers escaped from Middle's
Murphy Center v.ith a conference-opening 83-69 victory.
Middle isn't accustomed to
losing at Murphy Center. In fact,
it was the first win by an OVC
team in the new arena, breaking a
19-0 streak, and only t he second
time in 37 games t hat a visiting
team has wo n there.

Tankers to host Eagles
By J OHN TUELL
Western's s wimmers open
their home season tomorrow at I
p.m. wit h a dual meet agai nst the
Morehead Eagles.
The Hilltoppers of coach Bill
Powell have a dual meet record of
1·1, and a lso chalked up a second
place finis h to Virginia Commonwealth in t he Morris Harvey
Relays in early December.
Meanwhile, Morehead is strug·
gling this season with a 1·2 dual
meet record and fifth·place
showing in the Harvey Relays.
The Eagles are led by Dave
Gladura and Steve Dunn.
Gladura, a junior from Sout h
Bend. Ind., is one of the top
collegiate sprinters in Kentucky,
a
while the versatile Dunn,
junior
from
Ashland,
will
compete in either the distance
frees ty le eve nts or the indi vidua l
med ley and backstroke.

Western will enter the meet as
heavy favorites; however, Powell
warns, "We've been out of
competition for over a month."
"We've had excellent workouts
over the vacation," declared
Powell. "We'll be in pretty good
shape, but we may be a little
t.ired,' · he said. "We went over
110,000 yards from Jan. 2 until
the 10th, going th ree times a
day."
Powell said he expects a good
performance from Mike Dress·
man, 200·yard middle distance;
Bill "Garb" Lowendick, 1500·
yard, distance; Mark Owens and
Allan Logan, both of whom
Powell classified. as versatile
swimmers, to s how marked
improvement d uring this meet.
"They've all looked. a little better ,
and had some good workouts,"
Powell said.
The meet will be held in Diddle
Arena pool and is open to the
public for no admission charge.

-
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ViJ;it Murray on Monday

Women to host UK tonight
By ROGER STI NNETI'
The women's basketball team
coJljdes with four of its toughest
opponents this week as it tackles
Kentucky , Murray, Austin Peay
and Alabama in an eight-day
span.
The 4-2 Hilltoppers host
Kentucky tonight at 6 p.m. as
they try to break a two-game
losing streak. Western fell to
three·time state champion Eastern Jan. 10 and was edged by
Austin Peay Wednesday night.
The Wildcats, who carry a
deceptive 5-4 record into this
evening's game, are a "pressing
team," according to Topper
coach Carol Hughes.
"We're getting better with it
Ithe full-court press )," Dr.
Hughes said. "We've got to work
on bringing the ball through the
press. They still get nervous
when they see it."

r

The Toppers travel to Murray
for a 5:15 p.m. game Monday.
The Racers, 5-2, are led by Sindy
Macovich , the Canadian freshman who starred for Murray 's
tennis team this season.
Western hosts Austin Peay ·at
6:30 Wednesday. The Governors
beat the Tops two days ago,
66-62. Western led by 10 early in
the second half but were toppled
when
Peay
went
to
an
. outside-shooting game later in
the half.
"We let them get hot from the
outside, and that got their
momentum going," Dr. Hughes
said. "We pulled our guards out,
but they got nervous and tried to
protect the middle. Then their
guards got hot again."
The Toppers visit Tuscaloosa
Friday for a game with Alabama
in what Dr. Hughes calls the
team 's "only real trip of the
year

"I try to schedule at least one
trip so they can play somewhere
different, " she said.
Inexperience has been the
primary problem for Western,
according to Dr. Hughes. "Every
game we're learning. The team is
so young," she said. "Some of
these girls are still 19 and 18
years old."
"I know it sounds old hat
about us still learning, but we
really are. Seventy per cent of the
team are freshmen and sophomores . Not one of the five
starters started last year."
Freshman Pam Kordenbrock is
leading the team in scoring with a
22.6 average (she -scored 27
against Austin Peay).
Beth Lane, who was averaging
around 22 points before sprained
her ankle a couple of weeks ago,
is se<:ond on the team with 15,
followed by Donna Doellman and
Brenda Chapman, who are both
averaging over 12 per game.

Register fot
our Econonucs 101·

this week.
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Pam Kordenbrock fires up a jump shot against Marshall.
Kordenbrock scored 36 points against the Thundering
Herd as Western won in overtime, The Topper women
have compiled a 4·2 record going into to n ight's 6 p.m.
clash with the University of Kentucky .

415 Pari( Row - O.-, the Square

842-4902

• Room decorations
• Free layaways
and gift wrapping
• Fishnets
, . Tapestries

Come into McDona ld's® ~md find out
how far (l dollar G.'111 go.
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L'Conomics, ~md rhe best fOCld not
much money a m buy.
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The avid sportsman"s guide to absurdity in print
By ROGER ST INNETT
A fellow named H . Allen Smith
wrote a book a few years ago in
which he discussed peculiar
listings in the Los Angeles
telephone directory, Smit h found
a company which had been
named the AAAAAAAAAAAA
Alteration & Repair Co., apparent ly for the pri vilege of being
the first listing in the white
pages. There were 8 few similar
listings. and
the
AAAAA
Termite Co. just managed to get
into fifth place.
Johnny Carson. meanwhile, is
making a pretty good living
joking about squirrelly entries in
the program listing section of TV
Guide. Other folks have scrutinized dictionaries, world record
books and catalogs hoping to
uncover ludicrous entries.
For the sports-inclined reader.
there are few books more
amusing than the National
Directory of College Athletics, a
thick paperback book published
by a group called the National
Association of Collegiate Direc·
tors of Athletics. The book is a
handbook of college s ports in the
United States and Canada , and
contains a veritable wealth of
information. To be sure, it's an
' almanac of university athletics,
consisting of more than 400
pages of facts about jUnior and
senior colleges, tournaments,
NCAA, NAIA and NJ CAA
records , field and court dimensions and just about anything
else that a person would want to

\\VANT
AIDS
Counseling-Personal, growth. edu catio nal, voca tional, social, se ll·
a ffirmat ive and motivat ional. Groups,
pre·marital, maritel. Confidential.
408 College of Education. 745·3158.

know. It's not much of a book to
just si t down and read (the plot's
a little thin). bu t as' a refe rence
book. it's a dandy .
The book is compiled and
written in as solemn and earnest
a manner as possible, but for the
careful land patient) reader, there
are a few good laughs.
In the 1973-74 edition, for
instance, there is a listing for an
institut ion called the Wentworth
Milita ry Junior College in
Lexington, Mo. Wentworth is a
tiny school of only 125 according
to the directory, but it must have
an endless devotion for sports.
The little academy has two
football coaches, a basketball
coac h (although the position was
open at the ti me), and coaches for
track. tennis. golf. wrestling.
soccer, riflery and judo. It has an
athletic director, an athletic
business manager, an intramur·
als director and a sports
information di rector. Wentworth
has a 5,000 seat stadium and a
2.500 seat fieldhouse, and it's in
two athletic conferences,
Regretfully, Wentworth has
ta ken a few knocks along the
road. During the year prior to
publication of the directory, the
Red Dragons were 0·7 in football
and 0-16 in basketball.
The Lowell Tech Institute in
Massachusetts has an affection
for a thletics that seriously rivals
Wentworth·s. Tech has an
enrollment of only about 3,100,
yet' it offers basketball, track,
baseba ll . ten nis. golf, wrestling,
gym nastics, swimming, cross-

country, soccer. bowling, ice
hockey. skiing, fencin g. ka rate.
crew. riflery. lacrosse, squash and
cricket.
It
also
has
an
intramurals director and both a
men 's a nd a women's PE
directo r.
Another school of some
distinction is the New Eng land
Aeronautical Institute Daniel
Webster Junior College in
Nashua, New Ha mps hire.
N. E ,A. T.D.W.J.C.
(can
you
imagine that name on a jersey?)
has u s ports program run
primarily by one Frank Harlan,
who is both the athletic and
intramurals director. and coaches
basketball , baseball, golf and
soccer. The college's president.
Brig. Gen. Harrison R. T hy ng.
doesn 't have to worry with Mr.
Harlan at the helm:
the
'b1lsketball team's record was
listed as 18·3.
Some of the nicknames listed
in the directory are immortals,
Among the classics are:
Alaska Flying Nanooks
Belhaven IMississippO Clansm,n
Earlham Hustlin' Quakers
Delaware Fighting Blue Hens
Ca lifornia Anteaters
Puerto Rico A&M Tanans
Geneva Golden Tomatoes
Trinity Trolls
Heidelberg Student Princes
Colorado School of Mines Orediggers
Amherst Jeffs and Sabrinas
Arkansas Polytechnic Wonder
Boys
Calgary (Canada) Dinosaurs

St. Ed wards Hilltoppers loops )
T here is also a team called t he
Covenant ScotS. which is not
particularly noteworthy except
that their stadium is called
"Scotland Yard."
One nickname that warranted
investigation was the Ogelthorpc
Flying Petrels. A petrel, accord·
ing to the Webster's Third New
International Dictionary, is a
mem ber of the Procellariidae and
Hyd robatidae families, and gen·
era lly is "any of various small to
medium-sized long-winged birds
that fly far from land, feed on
small s urface swimming creatures and refuse from ships,
breed in burrows and crevices in
rocks and cliffs us uall y on
islands, and have a plumage
chiefly dark but sometimes with
whit.e areas near the rumll," So
there.
In the back of thedircctory is a
tra vel gu ide which contains t he

names of hotels and motels that
have been recommended by
"athletic officials." The 13-page
list (printed in minute ty pe)
included th ree lodge listings for
Murray. four for Clarksville
(Austin Peay) and Murfreesboro
(Middle Tenn,), five for Johnson
City (East Tenn.) and Cookeville
(Tenn. Tech) and so on. In fa ct.
the only OVC cities without
listings were Morehead and
Bowling Green. Hmmmm.
The most encouraging page in
the entire directory was page 3,
where a company advertised a
product which may very well
represent the state of advancement of our floweri ng civilization,
The prodUct was a mouthguard
which is flouride-treated and
"protects against dental injury
and tooth decay."
Can you see Bear Bryant in a
commercial, standing in front of
his team and saying. ··Our group
had 27 per cent fewer cavities".?"

Intramurals to begin
Intramura l activity for the
spring semester is about to start
for four sports· with the entry
deadline being Monday,
Competition will begin Jan. 22
for basketball, handball (doubles), wrestling and table tennis
(doubles).
According to the Intramural
office, the latest th~t an entry or ·
roster can be turned in is 4: 30 on '

J an. 19.
The roster limit for basketball
is 30 players per team.
Women's sports also will be
getting underway this month,
with basketball and free-throw
competition beginning within
two weeks, Women's billiards,
bowling and badminton singles
are scheduled for February.

A Meal
It For' ~
99¢.

SALE : Typewriter, Royal, manual,
good condition, PQr1a!:lle. 745-2653.
Mrs. Morehead.

The KlyStal King, a quarterpOlU1d'" of 100% beef served on
a toasted sesame seed blu,. With
French fries. And a 16 oz., ice-

FOR SALE: Car in great condition,
1967 Dodge Dan-go ld with black
vinyl top. 20 mpg. Call 781-7099.
WANTED: Income tal( preparer
for pan-time work during 1976
UUt season. MU11 be qualif ied, Call
781 -1158 for interview.
Babysitter: Wanted for every Tuesday night of spring semester, 5:30to 9 :30, FacUlty wife near cam pus
ettending class: Apply 843-2377.

cold soft drink Usually $140.

Now only 9<)q:.
Offer gocx:l through SlU,daY,
lamk'UY 25 at the following 'IIi
KIYsr.1..l Restaurants:
••w
I~'

•

. ·. -1."1 ... -,,,1><

1551 Laurel Avenue

-
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Pre-loop slate pays off
as Tops bump Middle
-Cont inued from Page 20 players in theOVC that you have
at N.C. State, Duke and Florida
State. Now when we enter
conference play our opponents
don't look as awesome to us," he
said .
No other team in the league
has played as many quality
teams as Western has. Add to the
pre-conference competit ion a
dash of seasoned veterans
(Western starts four seniors). and
you have an experienced team.
Just ask Middle Tennessee coach
Jimmy Earle, whose defending
avc champion club lost to the

Toppers in Murfreesboro 83·69
last Monday night.
"They have the most experien·
ced club in the avc and showed
that experience here by complete'
Iy controlling the tempo of the
game in the second half,·' Earle
said during a post game radio
interview.
Don't be surprised if the
Toppers steal the league crown
from pre-season favorite Austin
Peay, The OVC dogfight usually
sends teams reeling in a
helter·skelter pattem and Wes·
tem has already had an early
taste of a hectic roller-coaster
ride.

Feix receives District 4

'Coach of Year' award
-flk:ky Roo-

Chuck Rawlings (left) prepares to rifle a pass during the Toppers 83-69 win at Middle Tennessee Monday night. The senior guard recently joined Western's 1,000 point club.

JVs tackle Wabash Valley tomorrow
Ex-Western basketball graduate assistant Jay Harrington
makes his return tomorrow nigM
when his Wabash Valley eagers
visit Western's junior varsity at
5: 15 in Diddle Arena.
Harrington, who left his
position with the HiIltoppers to
take the head coaching job this
year, will be out to spoil the JV's
bid for its seventh victory.
" H e'd rather beat us than any
two, three or fou r other teams,"
said Topper coach Bobby Rascoe.
"He's been calling around about
our JV games, trying to fmd out

about us.
"You know, most teams don't

try to scout JV at all. I've got to
fire our guys up [0 play , because
you can be sure that they
(Wabash) will play their best
game he re."
Western is riding a five game
winning streak, with victories
this month over Somerset and
Middle Tennessee. The team's
only Joss came early in the season
against Louisville.
"We're just trying to teach
them the system," Rascoe said,
referring to the varsity's style of
play. "If someone scores too
many points, a lot of times he
doesn't help on the other end of
the court."

The major setback of the
season fo r the JVs is the loss of
starting forwa rd Dunbar, who
injured his knee against Somerset last week.
Dunbar, who is averaging 12.3
points and 6.2 rebounds per
game, is scheduled for surgery
tomorrow. The heavily recruited
Dunbar injured his knee first in
high school and was operated on
during his senior year.
Rascoe said that Dunbar will
be out for the season.
After the Wabash Valley
game, the Toppers' next game
will be a home con test against
Volunteer State Monday night.

The Sports Ce nter is flour

We carry 0/1 intramural sports equipment
I.
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All-Star
basketball shoes

Feix led his Hilltoppers to a tie
for the Ohio Falley Conference
championship this season, then
coached them to a second·place
finish in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCA A)
Division II national champion'
ship playoffs.
The Hilltoppers were edged for
the national title, 16-14, by
Northern
Michigan
in
the
Camellia Bowl at Sacramento,
Calif.
.. I can only accept such an
honor in the name of my
assistant coaches and our
players," said Feix upon hearing
of the award_ "They have al\
worked mighty hard and could
not have been better to work
with. No coach anywhere could

Field ASSOCIate
in your area:

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBAll

~

. '
,,~ . .

SPORTS CENTER
g ; ()Q. S-OO MON -FRI

846 Broadway

"

" ~~
'~.

•

ask for better support."
This is the second time in the
past three years that Feix has
been so honored. He won District
4 "Coach of the Year" plaudits in
1973 after Western finished
second to Louisiana Tech in the
national playoffs.
The Hilltoppers finished the
1975 season with an 11·2.Q overall
record. They completed the drive
toward the OVC title and
narrowly missed the national
crown despite l09ing three
starters and a top reserve player
during the seventh and eighth
weeks of the regular season.
The 1975 seasn was Fcix'
eighth as head coach of t he
Hilltoppers. His record for that
span is 66 wins against only 17
losses and three ties, a winning
percentage of .785.
The award was announced in
late December by officials of the
Eastman Kodak Company, who
sponsor the award in conjunction
with the AFCA.

'Tear after ~ear, 'ielllester
I after semester. the
CollegeMaster' from
Fidelity Union Life has
been tile most accepted.
most popular plan on campuses all over America.
Find out whv.
Call the Fidelitv Union

INTRAMURAL
HEADQUARTERS
1

Western football coach Jimmy
Feix has been named "Coach of
the Year"
for
District 4
(Southeastern United States) by
t he American Football Coaches
Association,

~

CDlIegeMaster.
Behind f risch's

SA r. 9;00-';00

,

.~.

-.

7~~~7.. . . . . .. . . ..

Denny Wedge
Un;1 Manil!Jlllf
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Financial aid exceeded $ 7 million in last year
-Continued from Page 1Downing said, "I am currently in
the process of analyzing the
whole area of student financial
aid as to the availability of
sources."
Downing, who is a member of
the
foundation's
board
of
directors,
also
said,
"The
foundation will make every effort
to provide additional support in
the form of scholarships and
loans. "
Approximately 300 'students

received some $50,000 in aid from
scholarships of $100 each also are
the foundation last year.
awarded to freshmen. Depart·
Downing said students receive
mental scholarships come from
scholarships from many sources,
university funds.
and that the College Heights
In addition to scholarships,
Foundation provides a comparastudents benefit from various
tively small percentage of the aid. - financial aid programs, Downing
The foundation 's scholarships,
said. The programs utilize
of S100 and $200 apiece, are
university, federal, state and
awarded to freshmen.
private funds, Downing said.
Regents scholarships, utilizing
A total of 57,205,745 in all
university funds, are awarded in
forms of financial aid, including
the amount of $300 apiece to
scholarships, was provided to
freshmen.
students
here in the last fiscal
and departmental
Alumni
year.

Concert action delayed
- Continued from Page 1president could selectively intervene when a hot issue arises."
To intervene afwr the appeals
committee had made a decision
" would be a speech issue and
infringement," Bivin said. He
also said the plan should include
grounds for rejection of a group.
Keown explained to the board
the process followed by the
student affairs office in determining what groups may appear on
campus. He said the amount of
drug use at concerts was less this
year "partly because of initial
selection of groups."
Selection of groups is a process
of "discussion between student
affairs and student government,"

Keown said. "It's nothing that
we're sitting up there putting the
knife to it."
Regent J. David Cole told
Henry, "I'm in sympathy with
what you want. to do, but I don't
think we're in a position to do it
today. " Cole moved - that the
matter be tabled until the Jan.
29 meeting and that a committee
study the matter before then.
Henry, Cole and Dr. John
Minton , vice-president for admin·
istrative affairs, were appointed
to the committee. According to
Henry, the committee will meet
Tuesday morning.
"r feel favorable about the
committee makeup," Henry said .
"I think that progress can and
will be made."

The aid was divided as follows:
~2,841
students
received
SI,954,261 in loans.
- 1.407
students
received
5745,219 in grants.
-2,513
students
received
$1,376,716 in workship aid.

-1,915
students
received
$917,168 in scholarships.
-930
veterans
received
$2,212,380 in aid.
Downing said that a smaller
percentage of freshmen receive
aid than sophomores, juniors and
seniors. Freshmen receive most
of the scholarships, but more
upperclassmen
benefit
from
various financial aid programs,
such as work-study, Downing
said.
.. I feel our overall student
financial aid program provides
more nearly adequate resources
than has ever been the case," he
said. "Overall, the assistance is
extremely well balanced out
among the classes."
However,
Henry,
in
an
interview, said aid in the form of

Branch bank rejected
~Continued

from Page 1-

tions concerning the branch
bank, Lazarus said . The university had to prove there was a
demand for the bank, and then
show that the branch would not
be in an area where the bank
already has adequate service.
The physical facilities also
were a hindrance, including
available parking spaces. In
addition, Lazarus said the banks

felt they would need a 15- to
20-year guarantee of the service.
Although the committee found
t he branch bank
proposal
impractical, they realized the
need to provide a s upplemental
service, Lazarus said.
The university center facility
will be operating on a trial basis
this semester, Largen said, and
the extent to which students use
the service this semester will
determine its future existence.

Italian-American Restaurant
PIZZA

MENU

SEA FOOD

Round (hand stretched using Car~n's own fr:esh dough)
7"
9" 12" 14" 16" 18"
Pizza with Cheese
1.49 2.29 3.29 3_85 4:.59 5.45
Pizza with Cheese & 1 item 1.79 2.59 3.75 4.35 5.25 6_19
Pizza wit.h Cheese & 2 items 2.09 2.89 .4.25 4.79 5.89 6.95
Pizza with Cheese & 3
2.39 3.19 4.55 5.25 6.65 7.65
or more items

SQUARE (SICILIAN) Deep Dish Pizza
With Thick Crust

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Ravioli (meat filled) with Meat Sauce
Mostaccioli with Meat Sauce
Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
Spaghetti ala Carmen's

Students can register for
classes and drop classes in the
registrar's office on the second
floor of Wetherby Administration Building.

31-W By-pass
(Large)

1.69

2.29

1.99

2.99

Dinnet'

Dinnet'

DEEP FRIED CHICKEN

2.99
Dinner (Including French Fries, Salad, and Baked, Buttered Grecian Bread)

STEAK (RIB EYE)

Char·broiled
l.95
Dinner (Including French Fries, Salad. and Baked. Buttered Grecian Bread)
HAMBURGER PLATTER
1.79
Platter Includes 113 Lb. Char.broiled Hamburger with bun, French Fries, Lettuce
"nd Tomato
.69
1.29

.89
.79

Baked . ltalian Submarine
Baked Rib Eye Submarine
Baked Meat Ball Submarine
Large
2.50

2.50

l.oo

2.00

2.50

(Baked Spaghetti Topped with Creamy MozzereHa Cheese)
Meatballs with above dinners 60c additional.
MUShroom Sauce with above dinners roc additional.
4.bove Dinners Served with Salad and Baked Garlic Bread.

Students will have until
Wednesday to register-for a full
program and until Jan. 26 to
register for a reduced program.
Jan. 26 is also the last day to
add a course or to drop a course
without a grade.

(Me<livm)

SANDWICHES

Medium
2.00

Today is t he last day to
register for classes without being
assessed a late registration fee.

Platter
(Large)

Spaghetti
Lasagna
Ravioli
Mostacdoli

ITEMS: sausage, pepperoni, hamburger,
bacon, ham, mushrooms, green peppers,
onions, salami, also available: black olives,
ano anchovies

ITALIAN DINNERS

ends next week

SIDE ORDERS

Small - Same price as 12" round
Large - Same price as 16" round
Extra Large-Same price as 18" round

l.10
l.50

ANTIPASTO SALADS
Medium
1.39

large
1.99

Veal Parmigiana
Spaghetti ala Carmen's
French Fries
Garlic Bread

Medium
1.59
1.59
1..49

Large
2.29
2.29
2.19

1.39
1.09
.65

.39

Platter (Including
1.99
french fries
1.99 lettuce & tomato)
1.99

CLelluce, Tomato, Salami, Ham, Cheese, OliVes,
Peperoncini, Onions, Banana Peppers)

Plus - Yourfavorite beverages

2.85

Entertainment and Old Movies

842-0117

Dining Room, Pick-up and Delivery
Open Noon to 2 a.m.

-

Registration

Platter
(Medium)

Filet of Flounder

(regular crust or our new ttlin crispy crust)

scholarships is "ridiculously
low. "
"Academic scholarships have
little feasibility of being carried
through past the freshman year,"
he said. "The aid for upperclassmen is actually work-study
instead of scholarships. I'm gl?d
we've got financial aid, but a lot
of students just don't have the
time to work."
Henry said mOTe scholarship
aid should be allocated to benefit
students at Western rather than
"just for attracting people to
come here."

-

